Step 2

TayCo SPEED Order Form
The lower proﬁle and lighter weight material is perfect for the
skill football positions (QB, RB, WR, DB, LB) as well as other
cleated sport athletes (lacrosse, softball and baseball) that need
high speed cutting and pivoting ability for their sport. The
TayCo SPEED is the only quick ﬁtting, over-the-shoe ankle
brace that provides ankle, mid and hind foot support for sports.
• Designed for the skill athletes less than 225 pounds
• Less rigid and more pliable for skill player's comfort and
ankle conformity
• Lower proﬁle makes it less conspicuous when tapped/spatted
on over the cleat

Email or Text Completed form to

orders@taycobrace.com (E-mail is preferred for photo quality)

Fabrication Requirements, Select:

Custom from Casts

(Proceed to Step 3a)

Custom from Scan

(Proceed to Step 3b)

Step 7

Provide any additional notes:

Step 8

Before submitting, please verify:

Please send a cast of the patient’s leg while wearing their shoe for
fabrication. Mail to: 17530 Dugdale Dr. South Bend, IN 46635

Step 3a

Custom from Cast:

Cast patient's leg over the shoe (weight bearing)
Video Instructions: Click Here
Please send a cast of the patient's leg while wearing their shoe
for fabrication: 17530 Dugdale Dr., South Bend, IN 46635
(Including measurements and/or photos can also be beneﬁcial)

Step 3b

Custom from Scan:

Scan patient's leg with shoe on (weight bearing) Video Instructions: Click Here
(Including measurements and/or photos can also be beneﬁcial)

Customer Service 574.968.0066 | Fax 574.245.8882

Step 1

Step 4
Patient, Shipping, and Billing Information

Provide Shoe Information

The TayCo brace is fabricated to ﬁt over the footwear the patient provides
at their measuring and ﬁtting appointments. For ultimate ﬁt and function,
this shoe (WALKING/JOGGING SHOW OR WORK BOOT) should be worn
exclusively with the device.

Size

Men

Women

Brand
Model

Step 5

Select Hinge Option

Standard
Imobilized at 90° (Can be converted to ROM)

Step 6

Select rush fabrication and/or shipping

UPS Ground

No Charge

3 Day Select

$20.00

2nd Day (by 12:00 p.m.)

$35.00

Next Day Saver

$50.00

Next Day (by 10:30 a.m.)

$60.00
$105 Fee
$130 Fee

Need by date

For Custom from Cast

The cast was taken with the shoe on and includes the ankle and
lower leg (to calf)

For Custom from Scan

The scan was taken with the shoe on and includes the ankle and
lower leg (to calf)

Step 9

Submit forms

Email or Text Completed form to

orders@taycobrace.com (E-mail is preferred for photo quality)
Customer Service 574.968.0066 | Fax 574.245.8882

If applicable, send cast to 17530 Dugdale Dr., South Bend, IN 46635
TayCo 139 - 6.28.22

